Abstract-The paper introduces the research and design of a detection method of bearings inner and outer ring full-automatic detection platform. The full automatic detection platform mainly detects the parameters before the inner ring and outer ring of bearings are assembled. The detection system mainly adopts highprecision Solartron Metrology orbit series sensors and D300 highprecision air floatation turntable of Beijing aerospace Unite science and technology co., ltd. As the contact measurement mode of the tested parts rotation mode of rotational power, and with the help of transport robot, automatic code identification system and double-axis truss manipulator, the detection platform can realize full automatic detection.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the strong advocacy of China's intelligent manufacturing 2025 and industry 4.0 by the state, the large and medium-sized enterprises in China are constantly upgrading their intelligent manufacturing. Bearings are an important component of train parts, and the quality of bearing directly affects the stability and safety factor of train operation. Therefore, railway group and railway bearing factory pay special attention to the inspection quality and assembly quality of bearing parts.
The paper mainly studies on the basis of traditional bearing measurement methods. It improves that traditional manual detection and semi-automatic detection methods, eliminates errors caused by human factors, improves detection efficiency, and puts forward a brand-new full-automatic detection platform for contact measurement of product rotation. The detection platform not only removes the artificial detection error, but also improves the detection efficiency and accuracy, thus improving the detection quality of various parameters of the bearing inner ring and outer ring.
II. MECHANICAL STRUCTURE DESIGN OF DETECTION PLATFORM

A. Test item analysis
The detection platform is divided into an outer ring detection platform and an inner ring detection platform.
The inspection items of inner ring and outer ring of railway bearings are in accordance with TG /CL: 224 -2016" Rules for the assembly, maintenance and management of railway freight car axles". The design requirements are as follows: 1) Detection items and standards: outer ring is 22 items, outer ring is 13 items, as shown in table 1and table 2; 2) Detection accuracy: ±1μm; 
B. Mechanical structure of detection platform
As shown in the figure 1, according to the above design requirements, the outer ring detection platform is mainly composed of a marble platform, three positioning cylinders, three detection cylinders, n contact-type high-precision sensors and a high-precision air floatation turntable. As the detection accuracy needs to be 1μm, the measurement mechanism of the detection platform adopts the orbit series contact sensor of Solartron Metrology, and its measurement accuracy is as high as 0.05μm, resolution as high as 0.01μm, repetition accuracy as high as 0.05μm and contact force as high as 0.7N.The measurement method adopts the measurement method of the rotation of the tested part, and the axial and radial rotation stability of the detection platform has a crucial influence on the measurement results, so the highprecision air floatation turntable is adopted as the rotary power platform. The air floatation platform adopts d300 series of Beijing Hang Xing United science and technology co., ltd. with radial movement accuracy of 0.1μm, axial movement accuracy of 0.1μm, angular accuracy compensation of plus or MINUS 3.0 ", and angular resolution of 0.2". As shown in the figure 2and 3, table3,according to the specification requirements of TG / CL 224 -2016, eight contact sensors are respectively arranged on the bearing inner ring detection mechanism, and twelve contact sensors are arranged on the bearing inner ring detection mechanism, and three varieties are measured in a one-to-one correspondence way by three detection platforms.
Note: 1 contact sensor, 2 outer ring products Fig.2 .
: Sensor distribution of outer ring detection platform Note: 1 contact sensor, 2 outer ring products Fig.3 .
Sensor distribution of inner ring detection platform As shown in FIG. 3 , the control system of detection line is mainly divided into three layers: management layer, control layer and actuator. The actuator is mainly composed of specific servo drive, solenoid valve proximity switch and displacement sensor.
IV. DATA PROCESSING OF DETECTION PLATFORM
A. Research on detection algorithm and eccentricity processing
The detection platform adopts a high-speed air floatation rotating platform to drive the detection products to carry out relative detection. The detection accuracy of the contact sensor is much higher than the detection accuracy requirements, so the measurement error of the sensor can be ignored. The radial movement accuracy and axial movement accuracy of the air floatation turntable are higher than the detection accuracy requirements, so the error generated by the air floatation turntable can be ignored. However, the repeated positioning accuracy of the positioning cylinder can't achieve the goal of completely overlapping the center of the product axis with the rotation center of the air floatation turntable, so there will be some eccentricity when the air floatation turntable rotates with the product, and this deviation error will have some influence on the detection results. 
Then, as shown in Fig.6 .,200 sampling points ( 1 i A ) of the tested part are detected in the same way, and subtracted from the standard value to obtain the change amount ( ) of the corresponding detection point of the tested part relative to the standard part, and refer to formula 2: Finally, two ways of sampling are used for de-eccentricity processing.
First, as shown in Fig.7 and 8 , the sensor sampling point itself is de -eccentric, and the calculation of adding and dividing the first sampling point and the 101st sampling point is used as the effective sampling point( A1i') to refer to formula 3.
' 100 1 0.5*( 1 1 ) Second, as shown in Fig.6 and 9a corresponding set of sensor sampling points are subjected to eccentricity removal processing, such as sensors A1 and A3 serving as a set of sensors, as shown in reference formula 4: After the effective sampling point is obtained, the corresponding formula of the detection item is brought in, the actual value of the detection item is calculated, and the result of whether the detection is qualified or not is obtained by comparing with the standard value.
B. Research on test item algorithm
The detection items of inner ring and outer ring of railway bearings are in accordance with TG / CL 224 -2016 " rules for the assembly, maintenance and management of railway freight car axles". In the specification, only the definition of each detection item is given, and the algorithm research of the detection item formula needs to be carried out according to the distribution of actual measurement sensors of the detection platform and the specific detection method. By analyzing the detection items of inner ring and outer ring of railway bearings, it is concluded that the detection items can be divided into eight categories, namely, diameter value, elliptical floating, groove pendulum, angle, taper, vertical difference, eccentricity and wall thickness. The following detection items of the outer ring detection platform are taken as an example, and the algorithm analysis of each detection item is carried out 1) Outer ring outer diameter (DMP): the difference between the single plane average outer diameters of two semi-outer rings of the same bearing. Therefore, the calculation formula of outer diameter is obtained, as shown in formula 5:
Formula 5 is applicable to: outer ring outer diameter (DMP), outer ring tooth diameter (Dlmp), outer ring outer groove diameter (Demp), inner ring large inner diameter (Dfmp), inner ring inner diameter (dmp), inner ring groove diameter ( dimp ).
2) Outer ring ovality (VDsp), the difference between the maximum and minimum outer diameters in a single radial plane. Therefore, the formula for calculating the ovality of the outer ring is obtained, such as formula 6:
Formula 6 is applicable to: outer ring ovality (VDsp ), outer ring mouthpiece ellipse (VDlp ), outer ring outer groove ellipse (VDep ), inner ring big inner ellipse ( Vd2p ), inner ring groove ellipse ( Vdip ), inner ring inner diameter ellipse( Vdsp).
3) Outer ring groove pendulum (Se), verticality of raceway to reference end face. First, the difference between B2 sensor and B3 sensor is calculated by formula 7, and then the change amount of B2 sensor relative to B3 sensor is calculated by formula 8, that is, the groove pendulum.
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Formulas 7 and 8 are applicable to: outer ring groove pendulum (Se) and inner ring groove pendulum (Sdi). ( 2 ): the deviation of the cone angle of the outer ring raceway. As shown in equation 9, the sensors B2, B3, B4, b5 are decentered by themselves, and then their average values are removed. The average value of B3 sensor is different from that of B2 sensor, and the variation of B3 with respect to B2 is obtained. The average value of B4 sensor and B5 sensor is poor, and the change amount of B4 relative to B5 is obtained. The difference between the two results in the variation of raceway cone angle with respect to standard parts.
4) Outer ring angle
Formula 9 is applicable to: outer ring angle ( 2 ) inner ring groove angle ( 2 ). 5) Outer ring taper (VDmp), the difference between the maximum and minimum single plane average outer diameter of a single ferrule. As shown in formula 10, the difference between the average outer diameter of the plane where the sensor a1 and the sensor a2 are located is the outer ring taper value.
Formula 10 is applicable to: outer diameter taper (VDmp) of outer ring and inner diameter taper (Vdmp) of inner ring. 6) Outer ring vertical difference (SD), the variation of the inclination of the outer diameter surface generatrix to the reference end face. As shown in equation 11, the corresponding change amount of sensor a1 with respect to sensor a2 is determined at first, that is, the gradient change amount of the outer diameter surface generatrix of each sampling point with respect to the reference plane, and then the change range of the gradient change amount is determined by equation 12.
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Formula 11 is applicable to: outer ring vertical difference (SD), inner ring vertical difference (Sd). 7) Outer ring eccentricity (Ker): radial circular runout of one raceway to another raceway. According to the positional relationship between the sensors B2, B3 and A3, the intermediate values of B2 and B3 correspond to A3 positions, so A3 sensors are adopted to remove the eccentric values of B2 and B3 intermediate position quantities. As shown in formulas 13 and 14, A4 sensor is adopted to remove the eccentricity value of B4 and B5 in the middle position in the same way. Then, the runout of the radial circles of the two raceways are calculated respectively. Finally, Outer ring eccentricity takes the maximum value of radial circular runout. 
Formulas 16 and 17 are applicable to: outer ring groove wall thickness (Ke) and outer ring jaw wall thickness (KL).
C. logic control strategy
According to the above hardware configuration and detection principle, control flow chart is compiled to realize full-automatic detection. Firstly, the truss manipulator grasps the product onto the detection platform of the corresponding model, the sensor detects whether it is in place or not, the positioning cylinder stretches out and positions, and then retracts. Then the detection cylinder drives the sensor to stretch out into place, and the air floatation turntable is started. when the turntable reaches the set rotating speed and runs at a constant speed, the signal triggers the high-precision sensor to start collecting data, collecting one circle of 200 sampling points, processing the original data to obtain valid sampling values, then substituting the data into the formula of the detection item to calculate, obtaining the result of the detection item compared with the standard, and obtaining the result of whether the product is qualified or not. Finally, the truss manipulator transports the product to the corresponding offline position according to the product measurement result. As shown in table 4, the above test principle and test item formula are verified in the actual field. Two outer rings numbered 15791 and 27552 are sent to the precision laboratory for testing to obtain test item test data, which are compared with the test standards to be qualified products. Then, the two outer rings are respectively detected on this detection platform, and the detection results are obtained for verification, which are also qualified products, and the calculated data of the detection items are very close, so it is proved that the mechanical structure design and software algorithm design of this detection platform are effective. VI. CONCLUSION This paper discusses the mechanical structure design and detection algorithm research of a railway bearing inner ring and outer ring automatic detection platform. The detection system is mainly realized by using the high-precision orbit series contact sensor of Solartron Metrology and the D300 highprecision air floatation turntable of Beijing aerospace united technology co., ltd. At present, the testing platform has been successfully applied to a large railway bearing factory in China, creating good economic benefits for enterprises.
